RHEA Kickoff Meeting and First General Assembly

6-7 September 2010
Madrid, Spain

Miscellaneous Information
Miscellaneous information on places and transportation during our kickoff meeting in Madrid. Also available at: http://www.car.upm-csic.es/RHEA/

Airport - Madrid-Barajas

**Taxi**

To take a taxi you must go to the appropriate taxi rank. Ignore any drivers who offer their services unsolicited inside the terminals. Make sure that the taxi driver has started up the taximeter at the start of the journey (minimum fare). Demand a bill in the case of any complaint.

**Stops:**
- T4 ground floor. Arrivals
- T1 ground floor. Arrivals. Opposite lounge 2.
- T2 ground floor. Arrivals. Opposite lounge 5.

**Price:**

*Estimation of the taxi run from the airport to the Ayres Gran Hotel Colon is about 25 €.*

*Detailed information is below*

**Minimum fee:**
- Monday to Sunday, from 6:00 to 21:00, €2.05.
- Monday to Friday, from 21.00 to 06.00, €2.20.
- Saturdays and holidays, from 21:00 to 06:00, €3.10.

**Prices per kilometer:**
On working days, from 06:00 to 21:00, €0.98 per kilometer in zone A (rate 1); €1.17 in zone B (rate 2); from 21:00 to 06:00, €1.17 in zone A (rate 2) and €1.18 in zone B (rate 3).
On Sundays and public holidays (Capital City of Madrid), from 06:00 to 21:00, €1.17 per kilometer in zone A (rate 2); €1.18 in zone B (rate 3); and from 21:00 to 06:00, €1.17 in zone A (rate 2); €1.18 in zone B (rate 3).

**Supplements:**
- Journeys beginning or ending at the airport, including those within the airport grounds, €5.50.
- Journeys originating or ending at bus stations, train stations or the Parque Ferial Juan Carlos I (IFEMA) fairs complex, €2.95.
- Guide dogs travel free of charge, as do any other animal in an authorized cage. This also applies to luggage, as long as the capacity of the boot and roof rack allows it.
- You may request a free receipt with the tax ID, amount, date, license number and vehicle registration number, or a printed receipt.

**City buses**

**Line 204**

_Avenida de América-Airport_

**Itinerary:**
- **Avenida de América-Airport:** Transportation hub Avenida de América (platform 17)-Avenida de América-Avenida de la Hispanidad (M14)-M13-M12-T4 Arrivals.
- **Avenida de América-Airport:** T4 Arrivals -access to M12-M13-Avenida de la Hispanidad (M14)-Avenida de América-Transportation hub.

**Stops:** Arrivals T4.

**Timetable:** Consult timetables and fares at Empresa Municipal de Transportes de Madrid (information available only in Spanish).

**Bus stop:** T4 - ground floor, Arrivals
Underground
Line 8. Nuevos Ministerios-Airport T4

Stops:
T4, floor -1
T2, first floor Access to the Underground from the airport is via the connecting passageway to car park P2, in the centre of the terminal.

Timetable:
Consult timetables and fares at [Madrid Underground](#)

Price:
Remember that it is necessary to pay extra to enter and exit the airport stations (T1, 2, 3 and T4). The amount is 1 euro extra.

Connections between T4 and T1, T2 and T3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mode</th>
<th>Route</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shuttle</td>
<td>Metro Aeropuerto - T4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bus line</td>
<td>201 DE LA EMT: Metro Barajas - T4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

![Diagram of connections between terminals](image-url)
AYRE GRAN HOTEL COLON

Address:
C/ del Pez Volador, 1 28007, Madrid - Spain.
Tel.: +34 91 4009900
Fax: +34 91 5730809
Email: colon@ayrehoteles.com
Lat: 40° 24’ 47.29” N-Long: 3° 40’ 09.33” O-Alt: 657m
How to get the hotel:

**Underground:** The hotel is near to stations:
- Sainz de Baranda (lines 6 and 9)
- Nuevos Ministerios (lines 6, 8, and 10)

**Car:** Plan your route
RECEPTION AT CSIC

Address:
Consejo Superior de Investigaciones Científicas (CSIC)
C/ Serrano 117, 28006 Madrid, Spain
How to get the CSIC:

**Underground:** The CSIC is near to stations:
- República Argentina (line 6)

**Car:** Plan your route
Center for Automation and Robotics CSIC-UPM (CAR)

Address:
Centre for Automation and Robotics CSIC-UPM (CAR)
Ctra. Campo Real Km 0,2
28500 Arganda del Rey, Madrid, Spain
http://www.car.upm-csic.es/default_ ingl.html

How to get the CAR (CSIC UPM):
Underground: The CAR is near to the station:
- La Poveda (line 9)

Car: Plan your route
SOCIAL EVENT: TOURISTIC TOUR

The touristic tour around Madrid will be guided and composed by two parts:

- First stage will be by bus, where we can see Colón – Prado – Serrano – Alcalá – Gran Vía - P. España – Plaza de Oriente
- The second stage will be a walking tour where we can see Plaza de Oriente – C/ Mayor – Ayuntamiento – Pl. Mayor – Mercado San Miguel – Cava Baja (restaurant)

DINNER

Address:
Restaurant: Orixe
C/ Cava Baja 17
28005 Madrid
http://www.orixerestaurante.com/ (only in Spanish)
How to get the restaurant:

**Underground:** The restaurant is near to the station
- La Latina (line 5)

**Car:** Plan your route (Notice that this option is not recommended due to difficulty for parking in the zone)

---

**Wi-fi Internet Access**

Internet access available at the CAR
Data for configuring your access:

- SSID: portal-CSIC
- Username: rheameeting
- Password: rhea2010
- DHCP Dynamic